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~ Planning a wedding shower? the invitation could read: "A flowers or other decorations and 

Two-dimensional marriage 

;; 

~ 
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Doug and Maryln Casselman of Cardinal recently cele
brated a 40th anniversary. Their wedding day outfits were 
tacked up on their front porch with printouts of their faces 
included. Cool. ChieftJJui photo by N.H. Zmtdberge11 

• Shop Canadian • 

~ No tax on personalized invitations & accessories. 
** Also, with the purchase of invitati.ons, 

you will receive ..... 
~ 10% off all other purchases related to your wedding. 
~ 5 % off postage for invitations, replies & thank you 

notes. 
~ Friendly & speedy service (usually two weeks or 

less). 
A 50% deposit is required when order is placed 
and the balance is due when you pick up your 
mechandise. We are pleased to be of service to 
you. 

INVITATION BOOKS AVAILABLE 

·d"eftLFoR TAKE-HOME VIEWING. ~ 
l• ane 210 Kings St.W., Prescott 

~(~ 925-4991 
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There are plenty of ways to Country Shower ... Janet and Dave soft music in the background. 
make this event easy and fun ... for are lovers of old fashioned treas- You may need someone to help 
the bride, the guests and for you! ures and homespun natural goods, you welcome guests and intro-

One way is to give the shower so think "downhome country" duce people to each other, as well 
a theme. This will guide guests, for this shower!! Cards with a as give a hand serving refresh
in a nice way towards gifts the calico print or artwork of pottery ments, someone to note gifts and 
bride and groom will truly appre- and baskets would add to the idea giver as packages are opened. 
ciate or will find a use for as they and help covey what you have in Prior to the shower, cover the 
begin life together. mind. basics with those helping you so 

According to Bride's magazine, Don't forget important details minimum direction will be neces-
it is perfectly acceptable to men- like enough seating, arranged for sary while guests are present. 
tion on the shower invitation sociable conversation, fresh g:>{u,.u w.= to pa~£ 5 
stores where the bride is regis
tered 

Bride's also reports that many 
department store bridal registries 
now list the housewares depart
ment so this allows an even 
wider choice in gift purchasing. 

If the bride is not registered, 
she'll thank you for listing her 
favourite bath or decorating col
ours on the invitation. 

For a kitchen gadget shower 
you might headline your shower 
invitation, "Cook's Delight" or 
for a bath theme, "Decorate the 
bath!" and then carry theme 
through ... gift bars of soap could 
be game prizes at a bath shower. 

And for wedding gift ideas, a 
new line called Rubbermaid II 
offers pretty bath items in gift 
boxes. 

Consider the couple's taste 
You could also plan the shower 

around the decorating tastes of 
the bride and groom. For example 

(JtMl;onv (jJri£/oj 
~ 

Decorating & Rentals 
Fresh or Dry & Silk 
Free Consultation! 

4178 Brinston Road 
BRINSTON, ONT. KOE I CO 

(613) 652-4978 
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Getting Married Soon? 
For that special day -

That special look 
TOTAL HAIR CARE 

FOR THE ENTIRE 

~ . BRIDAL PARTY! fl' 
e~A~~ie euGJr~ 

UNISEX HAIR STYLING 

East End Promenade, Morrisburg 
~ 543-2330 

STARTING . 
ANEW 

HOME? 

Full line of Home Fine Furnishings 
Eloorcovering: Vinyl, Tile & Carpet, Major 
Appliances ftom ... llO'fPOIN't SHARP PUCIIONlm 

A UNIQUB & BEAUTIFUL GIFT SHOP 

Collectables, Reproductions, Folk Art 
Iii Second Hand Shop On Premises 

MON-TUES-WED-THURS & SAT 9:00-5:00, FRI 9:00-8:00 

9 DUNDAS STREET, P.O. BOX 700 
INAL, ONTARIO KDE 1EO (613) 657-303 
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Many guests coming to your 

wedding will have attended vari
ous other weddings during their 
lifetime. So, you probably will 
want to give them something to 
take home that makes your 
special day stand out in their 
memories. 

There are many favours you can 
give your guests, the most com
mon being the personalized bud 
vases, picture frames and silk 
flowers in vases. It is wonderful 
for guests to receive wedding 
favours to help keep the memory 
of the event alive. 

Seeing as it takes a Jot of 
thought and time to find the right 
favour for your wedding, you 
might as well choose something 
that the guests will want to take 
home. There is no sense in buy-

~ 0Jfe&an?4 

ing favours that will be left at the 
en<\ of the evening. No couple 
wants to be stuck with 50 left
over favours! 

While there is nothing wrong 
with giving flower vases, some 
couples want to give something a 
little more unusual. 

Creative favours do not nec
essarily mean expensive favours. 
There are plenty out there that 
you and your guests will enjoy 
and surprisingly cost very little. 

Giving out creative favours not 
only improves your chances that 
every guest will leave with a gift, 
but that your wedding will be 
remembered for a long time to 
come. 

Following are some items that 
your guests will enjoy and will 
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I!__ WE NOW HA VE HELIUM!!! 

IF LARGE QUANTITIESARE NEEDED, PLEAsE 
CALL AND THE GENERAL WILL HELP. 

'The Little Store With Big Ideas" 

c:Etril Clfu. c:EamL §'tl!,al c:EE-'tuia 
2111 Dundas St., Cardinal (613)657-1764 

GDollar@Recorder.ca. 

Entertainment 
Services 

James Shadbolt 
774-2500 
774-2008 

SHADBOLT S 

s~•~1'&S 
'!)~Sttne 
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501 St. Lawrence Street 
Winchester, Ontario 
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not be too expensive either. 
* A small box of delicious dark 
and white chocolates, personal
ized with the couple's name and 
wedding date on the box. 
* A customized mini champagne 
bottle that comes complete with a 
label bearing the couple's name, 
wedding date and a personalized 
message. 
* Live seedlings ready for plant
ing that can grow strong and last 
for many years to come. These 
favours allow you to share your 
Jove with a gift that grows. Aside 
from being unique, these favours 
help give something back to 
nature. 
%.au fu.vi t.o f"9£ 5 

Let Us Help You With 
Gifts For Your Attendants 

* CUSTOM JEWELLERY 
* PICTURE FRAMES @-;,'"";I. 
* MEMORY BOXES I ~,.,, 

* POCKET KNIVES '" 
* LIGHTERS ETC. ETC. 

*We Can Supply Wedding Ring Needs As Well. 

487 Main St., Winchester, On 
774-2205 

---- Wedding Ptam! 
START PLANNING NOW 

FOR YOUR SPECIAL DAY WlTH YOUR 

20%0// 

Wedding 
lnvitatiom 

BRlDAL ACCESSORIES 

GlFTWARE AND 

SO MUCH MORE •.• 

\ REGISTER WITH US 

FOR YOUR PERFECT 

GlFT! 

WHEN YOU HAVE YOUR 
WEDDING PICTURES 
FRAMED BY US. 

GALLERY OF ART AND GIFTS 
AND CUSTOM FRAMING 

No TAX ON REGULAR PRICED ITEMS 

EAST END PROMENADE, MORRISBURG 

123 MAIN ST. MORRISBURG 543-3930 
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On Saturday, October 3, 1998,Shelley,daughterofSandy & 

Verna Gibson of Iroquois and James, son of Alan & Marilyn Byers 
of Morrisburg, were united in marriage at the United Church of 
Iroquois. We would like to thank our wedding party; Best Man 
Aaron Fleming; Matron of Honour Cathy Gibson; Ushers Johnny 
Schenck, Dave Francis, Chris Belanger & Colin Morency; 
Bridesmaids Genevieve Briggs, Kim Mcinnis, Becky Pena and 
Judith Schraner. Special thanks to our parents, families and close 

friends for making it a day we will never forget 

by Sandra Lee Johnston 
Chieftain Staff Reporter 

The crowning touch to your 
wedding day may well be the 
mode of transport you decide on 
for the wedding party. 

Whether a limo, an antique 
vehicle, a horse drawn carriage, a 
pickup truck, a horse and buggy, 
a tractor and wagon, or just a 
nice shiny new car; the decision 
may be dictated by your finances 
or your lifestyle. The transporta
tion should be a joint decision 
between bride and groom. Where 
you live and the time of year 
may well have a bearing on this 
part of your wedding day as well. 

Smart brides and grooms book 
their limousine service early; at 
least 6-8 months in advance. 
Bookings taken now are for next 
years' weddings. Speaking with 
James Byers of Byers Limousine 
Service we learned that it is best 
to book as early as you can and 
then if they are indeed booked 
for your special day, they can 
often rent an additional car to 
take care of your needs, or at 
least steer you in the right direc
tion. He adds that Friday evening 
weddings are becoming fashion
able and notes that a discount is 
often provided on the limo ser
vice. Speaking of service, when 
you book a Byers Limo, you are 
getting the finest service in East
ern Ontario. The Byers family 
provides "Wheels for your wed
ding" so you can ride in style on 
your special day. The champagne 
and berries as well as the red 
carpet that will be rolled out just 
for you courtesy of your driver, 
who will be decked out in a 
tuxedo are part and parcel (the 
whole nine yards as it were) of 
the excellent service you can , 
expect. Serving Eastern Ontario, 
Byers' are ready to accommodate 

your needs in style and with 
respect. While there is no time 
limit set on the use of the limo 
service for your wedding day the 
normal occurrence sees the driver 
arrive about one-half hour before 
the bride is set for the ride to the 
wedding service. Often two trips 
then see the bridesmaids taken 
first to the service location and 
then the maid of honour, the 
bride and her parents in the sec
ond trip. The limo will be taste
fully decorated in the bridal party 
colours-as per the bride's request 
(bows, porn-porns, ribbons, or 
flowers and of course the tradi
tional heart shaped "Just Married" 
on the rear deck). Two limos are 
available through Byers and so 
the guys and the gals can be 
transported to the service simulta
neously. This is particularly good 
for large wedding parties. The 
limousines can transport a maxi
mum of six comfortably in the 
rear and if necessary two in the 
front. The heavy season for book
ing limos for weddings runs the 
end of May to mid-October, 
although there seems to be no 
slow period, since the phone 
rings pretty steadily year-round 
with people choosing to marry at 
various times of the year, rather 
than sticking to the summer sea
son weddings. Good advice 
would be to book a limo in case 
anything happens to the alternate 
plan whether it be a horse and 
carriage or other; just in case 
they cannot show due to weather 
conditions. Always better safe 
than sorry. It is such thoughtful
ness that encourages the business 
to grow and business is so good 
that James hints there may be 
another limo corning to join the 
Byers stable of long, white limos 
on the Broken Second just out
side of Iroquois. 

If you choose an antique 
vehicle, it may belong to a friend 
of a friend or a relative. No mat
ter be sure you book it, whether 
money is involved or not, the 
owner will need time to ensure 
you are satisfied. A driver may 
need to be appointed and perhaps 
a very important issue is that you 
realize this vehicle may not travel 
at the speeds we are used to 
today and so may require more 
time to get to the destination than 
others in the wedding party. 

Various others mode of trans
port can be used, depending upon 
the wishes of the bride and 
groom, or the families thereof or 
even the bridal party. There have 
been new red manure spreaders 
pulled by brand new tractors 
decked out in ribbons and 
streamers and fined with a throne 
for the happy couple! Whatever 
works ... there are horse drawn 
buggies and then there are very 
special carriages, like that of 
Morewood's Duke family. Denzel 
and Margaret Duke have half-a
dozen carriages and raise heavy 
horses as well. The favourite of 
wedding couples is a white, repr
oduction Victorian-era carriage 
that was built by Amish crafts
men in Indiana (in the 1998 
Winchester Parade of Lights, 
Santa rode in it). The elegant 
white carriage, complete with red 
velour seat and roof liner hosts 
the happy couple in the seat with 
the coachman seated outside the 
roof and higher in front. A won
derful touch to any wedding, the 
cost depends on the travel dis
tance for transport of the horses 
and carriage and the time the 
ensemble is needed. Pictures set 
before older rural churches or rail 
fences make the nickel plated 
PC-u. fu.<m ta pa.']£ 5 

DON'T WAIT FOR THE LAST MINUTE! 
BOOK NOW FOR YOUR MILLENNIUM WEDDING! BYERS 

LIMOUSINE 
SERVICE 

CALL JAMES OR SHELLEY 
FOR MORE INFO AT 

(613) 652-1084 OR 
1-800-787-LIMO (5466) 
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Ride & Dine Packages 
"Hollywood Headshot" Packages 

Corel Centre / Molson Centre 
Casino D"Hull / Akwawne Casino 

Mother's Day/ Father's Day 
Bachelor / Bacbelorette Parties 

Birthdays / Annivenaries 
Gift Certificates Available 
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Steven & Amanda Whitford (nee Holmes) were 

married on Saturday, July 17, 1999 at the Christ Church at 
Upper Canada Village in Morrisbu.rg. The happy couple 
would like to thank family and friends for all their love and 
support. Special thanks goes out to Garson, Sherri, 
Amanda, Eddy, Amy, Jamie, Jessica, Amber, Alysha, 
Jenna for being with the couple on their happy day. The 
couple now reside on Irena Road, Iroquois. 

At Uptown Girls we take pride on 
your special day. Making you look 
and feel good is what we do best! 

UPTOWN GIRLS 
Hairstyling & Tanning Salon . 

Iroquois Shopping Plaza 
(613) 652-2271 

Prop.: Tammy Mullin-Spencer 
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Games? More than one person 
has groaned at the thought, but 
they can help break the ice for 
guests just meeting one another. 

Amusing Anecdotes 
Here is a suggestion. Have two 

sets of matching numbers pre
pared. Each arriving guest 
receives a number while the 
duplicate is attached to their gift. 

As the bride opens each gift, 
she calls out the number and the 
guest with that number must 
relate some funny incident, per
haps from marriage, a first date 
or a situation of their choice. 

You can tie this idea in with a 
kitchen or bath shower theme by 
having the guests relate their 
craziest experiences in the kit
chen or a bathroom. 

Guests can vote on the winning 
story and to collect the prize, the 

winner must sing a stanza from a 
favourite "in the shower" tune for 
a bath shower or perhaps create 
an "ode to a vegetable" for a 
kitchen shower. If the winner was 
voted the funniest story teller, 
there would probably not be too 
much trouble with this assign
ment. 

Have a Great time 
Above all, plan the shower to 

provide a happy event for your 
guest of honour and do s·irnplify 
gift buying for your guests with a 
little direction. 

Finally, allow yourself time to 
join in the festivities. Planning 
ahead with a fun shower theme 
will help assure you and your 
guests of the best possible time. 

fPa'tty 9auouu 
C!ontuu,,d foom pa~£ 3 

" Small fishbowls filled with live 
goldfish. These pets make a great 

gift for guests to take home to 
the kids and hopefully, can 
ensure that people will not put it 
on a shelf and forget about it. 
Every time they look at the fish, 
they will be reminded of your 
wedding. 

CJ'tan1-po'ttation 
C!onttn.uuf foom pa~£ 4 

harness on the gleaming backs of 
the horses as they stand patiently 
waiting for the bride and groom 
just perfect. 

No matter the mode you 
choose, make certain everyone in 
the wedding party has a way to 
the service and the reception. The 
travel portion of the wedding day 
is important and should be stress
free. Leave it to the professionals 
to ensure you a safe, fun and 
comfy ride. 

FRE 
WEAR 

SUITS - TUXEDOS 
and ACCESSORIES 

FOR ALL 
SPECIAL EVENTS 

Complete Rental SeNice 
Now Available 

CASSELMAN 
SHOE STORE 

~ MORRISBURG ~ 
~ 543-2556 ~ 
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Wedding photos capture the mood of the day. 

3518 Srd Concession, 
R.R.#2, Prescott 

Tel/Fax: (618)925-5702 

Chuftain Pholo by SLJohnston 

~ l~lfor 
~ ~-:iv .JJ;~ 

Fall Inventory Clearance 
Save30-50% 

** Nu Mode "Millennium 
Bridal Gown Collection" 

Arriving Soon! 

Also, Nearly New, 
Crinoline Rentals, Shoes, 

Headpieces, Nu-Mode 
Bridesmaid Dresses 

to Order & Alterations 

•TUXEDO RENTALS• 
Hrs: Mon., Tues. & Thurs. 12-5, Sat. 10-4 

Pier 31 Gifts 
"Unique Gift Ideas" 

Start 
Your Wedding 

off with us 
We Specialize in: 

• 91,udal ~ 
•91alhum-

• :Jlall 9J£COJtating, 
• 9J'iida£ (Ji/t6, 

AUTHORIZED FULL SERVICE 
POSTAL OUTLET 

MORRISBURG VILLAGE PLAZA 
MORRISBURG, ONT. Bus./Fax: 613-543-4389 
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The proliferation of video 
technology has made handy cams 
and other motion picture cameras 
at weddings as common place as 
the 35 mm camera. 

But with the added dimension of 
motion and "real time" taking a 
video is a little more complicated. 
Here are some tips to 
videographing your special day. 

The 180 degree rule: this is one 
of the hardest concepts to 
visualize in print, but if you can 
grasp the idea, it will make your 
videos a lot more professional 
looking and help them flow. 
Imagine, if you will, Hockey Night 
in Canada. Pretend the Hahs are 
on the left and the Leafs are on 
the right. lbroughout the hockey 
game the camera angles all come 
from one side of the arena. If the 
camera angle was to suddenly 
switch to the other side of the 
arena it would suddenly look like 
Hahs and Leafs had switched ends 
without the period changing. You 
will notice the same sort of thing 
in car chases in movies. If a car 
zooms from the left side of your 
television to the right side of your 
television, the next shot of the car 
will maintain that left to right 
motion. 

Let's say you are in a church 
filming the bride walking down 
the aisle. If you take a shot from 
the left side of the church and 

then cross over and take a shot It is also important to remember 
from the right side it will look that camera movements can look 
(when you watch it later on quite violent if done to quickly. 
television like the bride is walking Pan, zoom tilt and walk with the 
into the church and then walking camera slowly. If you have access 
out to a wheel chair this can help you 

Use a tripod: Steady cams are a get smooth moving shots. Try to 
blessing, but some are better than make all of your shots last at least 
others and nothing beats the three seconds unless you are doing 
smooth pans and tilts you can a rapid fire montage. 
achieve with a tripod. If you use Above all have fun and remem
more than one camera you can ber that the day is about two 
have one on a tripod and another people building a life together, not 
for more "informal" steady shots" winning an oscar. 

·::{('. ::::::; ·. 
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or a lavuh week in the Caribbean. Come see how we can 
ease your way, both before and during your honeymoon. 

Call our agents today for a consultation about 
the honeymoon of your dreams. 

~ "Strictly Confidential" 

?"-7 liEm~> 

Th• but thing you c•n do for our bu1/nu1 ... l1 IHve town ONT. REG. I 1572996 

"Your Wedding is as Important to Us 
As it is to You! 

* Specializing in intimate receptions, 
small or large. 

* Experienced & professional staff 

* We'll meet your budget * Discounted room rates for your 
out of town guests. * Free consultations - make your 

appointment today! Call 

Hwy. #2 East, Morrisburg, ON 
Tel.: 543-3788 or 

1-888-229-2850 



Brinston United Church was the setting for a pretty 
country wedding on Saturday, July 10, 1999, uniting 
Julie Anne LeBreton & Shawn William Cook. 
Proud parents were Don & Willa LeBreton and Bill & 
Betty Cook. Shawn & Julie wish to extend special thanks 
to their attendants and all who helped celebrate their 
special day. 

C.LliHlrl . 
DRESSMAKING & TAILORING.:.·.:.. 

520 St. Lawrence St., Winchester, Ontario 

1-613-774-3252 

RENTALS 
*Skirting 
*Tablecloths 
* Serviettes 
*Wine Glasses 
*Wishing Well 
*Punch Bowl Set 
*Ring Bearer's Pillow • 
* And so much more ... ·. 

- .. . 

'Jl'z.an&, '!Jou impo,r,l:ant f o't all who 
rrzak !JOU't wu/J,mg Jay W ~i,a,[ 

In the weeks prior to the actual 
wedding ceremony, the bride's 
home will begin lo resemble what 
it looks like al Chrislmas. Pack
ages and boxes of all shapes and 
sizes from various guesls and 
well wishers will be arriving 
daily. In this lime of excilemenl 
and joy, il is vilal lo be organ
ized. Keep track of who senl 
whal gifl is imporlant. 

One of the most imporlant tasks 
that the bridal couple must com
plele is the overwhelming job of 
writing Thank You notes to ALL 
who sent gifts. The job of send-

C]fu, ju'tf£at toaA-t 
Toasts at weddings are very 

personal ways lo celebrale the 
good fortune and future happiness 
of . the bride and groom. Tradi
tionally the Besl Man offers the 
first loast to the newly married 
couple either at the start of the 
reception afler the wedding party 
is sealed or after the cake is cut. 
Often, the Besl Man wriles and 
edits this importanl loasl numer
ous limes to make cerlain it 
sounds just right. 

To help those making the loasl 
to the beaming newlyweds, there 
are a few tips to follow ... 
* Don't be too long winded. 
* Stand to give the toast-remain 
seated to receive one. 
* Prepare ahead of lime. 
* Mention those you are toasting 
by name, your relationship lo 
them and a though aboul their 
good fortune. 
* Add a witty anecdoles wher
ever possible. • 
* Speak slowly and loudly 
enough for all to hear. 
* Do not forget to cap off the 
toast wilh a hearty "Cheers!" 

Generally the Best Man acts as 
toaslmaster and prepares a list of 
the order in which each person 
~u. bnn to p~1. 8 

ing these noles is so lime con- Pleau. tu= to pa.1c, 8 

HALL RENTALS & 
FULL CATERING AVAILABLE 
-7or nil !fPllr Special Occnsk111s-

~Ground Floor ~Climate Control 
~Full Handicapped Facilities ~Kitchen 

~Bar ~Lounge ~Capacity of 220 Persons 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 

(613) 652-4516 

GAYlJE lBIAR1f 

WE CATER TO LARGE AND SMALL GROUPS 

Break-A-Way Diner 
Hwy. #2 Morrisburg 

(613)543-3313, (613)543-4003 

Getting Ready for a 
Wedding? We caH, ludp ~ 

/ ./ 

: ~~~~isM_5 ;R~;:~A::;i~s~[g:~~~i;;~~~s .. ·· .. l····'·'.':·:.

1

.:.: . .,.·.·<:/i "BRIDAL SHONER DECORATIONS" GUEST BOOKS · 
" Forever Youn;; Wedding Invitations Order Books 

• FEATHER CHIEFTAIN //Y 
Stationery & Gift Shop 1 _... 

J~st off the Plaza Square 1 / 

IROQUOIS, ON. 652-4396 _./ 
FAX: 652-2508 ' ./ 
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suming because they must be 
written; a verbal thank you is just 
not enough. The only verbal note 
that can be sent is a telegram, 
which can get costly when send-

ing I large number of guests. 
W ing gifts are given to both 

the bride and groom. When writ
ing a thank-you-note, be sure the 
signature reflects both of lhem. 

Writing the notes is not just the 
task of the bride, so be sure to 
put the groom to work as well. 
One idea is fot the groom to 
write to his friends and the bride 
to hers. It is fine to sign only one 
name, so long as the writer says, 

for example: "Tyrone and I thank 
you for the wonderful toaster." 

Make sure the gift is specifi
cally mentioned in the note, 
keeping in mind that monetary 
gifts should never be referred to 
by dollar amounts. A guest 
should be able to see that the 
couple appreciated, as well as 
remembered the gift that was 
given to them. 

The note should say exactly 

• We preserve your memones 
613-652-1241 or 613-345-5683 

Weddings, Portraits and while "u" wait Passport Photos 
PAGE 8/FALL& WINTERBRIDALSHOWCASFJSEPTEMBER 15,1999 

how the gift will be used. Addi
tionally, if the gift needed to be 
returned, either because it was a 
duplicate or it simply could not 
be used, never inform the sender, 
a simple thank you is enough. 

Be prompt in sending the thank
you notes. Although it is perfect
ly acceptable to send a thank you 
up to three month after the wed
ding, couple should start writing 
before the wedding for those gifts 
receive in advance. This elimin
ates a lot of work and informs 
guests that the gifts were received 
and not lost during shipping. 

Finally, couples should share 
any special memories they have 
with their guest from the wed
ding. Not only will they be than
king the guest for the gift, but 
most importantly, they will be 
thanking him or her for coming 
to and celebrating the happy 
occasion with them. 

Clo~t 
Conllnuuf {u,m pa~,:. 7 

will make a toast. There is an 
established protocol which the 
couple may or may not choose to 
follow: 
Rehearsal dinner/party: 
* Best Man toasts the bride. 
* Bride toasts the groom. 
* The groom toasts the bride's 
mother. 
* The bride's father may toast the 
grooms' parents. 
At the Reception: 
* The Best man toasts the bride 
and groom. 
* The groom toasts the bride and 
her family. 
* The bride and groom toast one 
another. 

~ TIIE 

' RAI~!PW 
"Your Party Centre" 

498 Main Street, Winchester 774-2783 

Decorating Supplies 
• Many colors • Competltl~e prices • Special orders 1• w-.• no11co1 
Balloons Knifo & Server Set Wilton Cake Supplies 
Cake Tops Hearl. Shaped Cardboard Dinner Mints 
Crepe Streamers Plume Pena I Decorator Chrystals 
12" Dripleu Candles Pull Bows Tablecloths 

Bells Tulle ' Metallic Confetti 
Table Favors , Napkins Curling Ribbon 
U-Flulf Pompoma Confetti Cards l 7" Plates 
Guest Books Floating Candles 
Rentals: Helium Tanks; Pouffe Machine; Heart rame; Coffee Pot; Cake Pans; 

Wine Glasses; Glass Centerpieces; Garden Cake Stand 

Drop by our showroom for your 
FREE estimate or present 

this coupon before Dec. 1/99 

& receive 10% off 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
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